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Abstract 
Line dance is an international sport which brings physical and mental plea-
sure by repeating fixed steps accompanied by music. It takes music as its core 
and shows the multi-cultural charm of folk dances of different countries 
around the world through the combination and cycle of dance steps with dif-
ferent styles. Line dance is a new type of sports dance. It is still in the initial 
stage in sports teaching of colleges and universities. Therefore, in this paper 
college students’ physical, musical and psychological qualities are improved 
through an experiment, which further shows that college students’ mastering 
of skills of line dance has positive significance. 
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1. Introduction 

Line dance is a new international sport dance. The specific content of this kind 
of dance is as follows. First of all, we need to select music, match dance steps 
with suitable music, and maintain free standing positions. Whether in a row or 
in a circle, we can achieve the popular dance fitness participated by body which 
combines music, dance and other artistic forms. At the same time, the relevant 
people participating in dance are required to follow the prescribed dance move-
ments. Each piece of dance music of line dance basically has its own rhythm, and 
varies by rhythm. It can be found in the teaching practice that many college stu-
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dents can complete dance movements in the normal physical education course 
and master the skills of line dance in repeated training after the public physical 
cause is offered in colleges and universities. Some of the students’ line dance 
movements are not standard enough due to their lack of strength, speed and 
coordination ability. The main reasons include the poor sense of rhythm of mu-
sic, lack of confidence in dance, rigid body movements and so on. However, in 
fact line dance can effectively strengthen college students’ physical function, cul-
tivate their music literacy and enhance their psychological quality. Therefore, 
this paper further strengthens college students’ line dance skills through the 
study of these three elements. 

2. Research Objects and Methods 
2.1. Research Objects 

Two classes of college students in a university were taken as the research objects. 
Among them, class A was used as the experimental object, and class B was used 
as the control experimental group. Each class had 30 students. Basic conditions 
of subjects (see Table 1). 

In the experiment, the questionnaire and statistical analysis method were used 
for study, and both classes had some dance experience. Such experiment needs 
to take a semester as the experimental time. A sports course of line dance is of-
fered once a week, and line dance sports are carried out normally according to 
the time of college sports course. Before the experiment, we needed to collect the 
results of the physical quality and health test of Class A and Class B, and tried to 
keep the basic physical quality and physical ability level of the two groups con-
sistent [1]. 

2.2. Research Contents 

The main contents of the experiment include three aspects. First, the physical 
quality. The control group only did some stretching exercises according to the 
original teaching method, learned normally and repeated training according to 
the teacher’s dance steps, and relaxed properly at the end of the experiment. The 
experimental group warmed up by leg-raising and jogging in the warm-up stage, 
which could improve coordination ability of the body. Then, according to the 
basketball training movements, they ran back and forth, followed by line dance 
[2]. Basically, each person needed to complete several groups of sit-up and relax 
after completion. 

Second, in terms of music training, the control group needed to play the 
dance music in line dance according to the routine situation, but the students’ 
sense of music rhythm should be observed, and students needed to imitate con-
stantly, so as to better follow the music rhythm. In teaching in the experimental 
group, the style and rhythm of music were analyzed, and training of the rhythm 
of music was provided constantly, so as to help students better grasp the rhythm 
of music and experience the mood of music in many dance movements. 
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Table 1. Basic conditions of experimental subjects. 

Group Age (years) Height (cm) Weight (kg) 

Class A (control group) 20.6 164 52 

Class B (experimental group) 19.5 163.3 50.2 

 
Finally, in terms of psychological quality, normal teaching was still provided 

to the control group. After completing the teaching task, the problems of stu-
dents existing in the training were corrected. In addition to the normal evalua-
tion, no other training was provided. In the experimental group, training was 
provided to students by group after the completion of the teaching. At the same 
time, a number of simulation competitions were made. At the same time, stu-
dents needed to correct and evaluate their own training results [3]. Students 
need to be encouraged in training, so that they could perform in the community, 
gradually accumulate more performance experience, and have better psycholog-
ical quality. 

After a semester of experiment, the physical quality of the two groups of stu-
dents was evaluated. The specific indicators of this evaluation meet the require-
ments of the Ministry of Education for students’ physical education evaluation. 
According to the relevant requirements of students’ health and physique, the 
results of the evaluation were obtained scientifically and reasonably. In addition, 
a questionnaire survey should be made. According to the actual cognitive level of 
students in line dance and rhythm training, the survey was made to find the ef-
fect of mastering of this sense of rhythm, and check whether the students’ phys-
ical quality had changed. The specific test content includes students’ feeling of 
body change, sports skills, actual physical conditions, whether the student is 
strong or not, etc. The main result of this questionnaire survey is the satisfaction 
of college students to their physical conditions. Then, a dance song was selected 
as the most important music used in the examination. The final evaluation was 
made by fixed judges on two groups of students [4]. 

3. Research Results 
3.1. The Effect of Improvement of Physical Quality on College  

Students’ Mastering of Skills of Line Dance 
Comparison of Physical Quality between Control Group and  
Experimental Group 
Adoption of Table 2, it could be found that there was no significant difference in 
physical quality and ability between the control group and the experimental 
group before the experiment, which basically met the requirements of the expe-
riment. After a semester of training, the physical quality of two classes improved 
significantly, but comparing the two groups it could be found that the experi-
mental group (Group A) had more obvious physical improvement. In the phys-
ical training such as 800 running, long jump and sit-up, it could be found that 
the physical quality of the experimental group had been significantly improved, 
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so we could basically conclude that in line dance increasing the content of phys-
ical quality training could significantly improve the physical quality of students, 
so it has a positive effect [5]. 

3.2. The Effect of Improvement of Music Literacy on College  
Students’ Mastering of Skills of Line Dance 
Statistical Results of Post-Experiment Questionnaire in Control Group  
and Experimental Group 
So the results of the survey in Table 3 show that it could be found that many 
college students admitted that music could effectively improve their skills in 
practice of line dance. The focuses were the need for rhythm training and the 
improvement of the performance of line dance by understanding of music. It 
was obvious that the experimental group was more supportive, while the control 
group was less supportive. After the experiment, the line dance test on college 
students continued. The results of the related tests showed that the experimental 
group to which music knowledge was explained could have a deeper under-
standing of music and a better sense of rhythm. In addition, the experimental 
group also had bigger expressive force and tension, and good aesthetic feeling. In 
conclusion, the improvement of music literacy is of great significance for college 
students to master the skills of line dance. 
 
Table 2. Changes of physical fitness index of female college students before and after the 
experiment. 

Group Time Halt Long jump/M800M Run/S Sit-up time/min time 

Class A  
Before training 

1.65 ± 0.30 232.6 ± 12.5 38.2 ± 7.2 

After training 1.76 ± 0.22 228.5 ± 13.1 43.3 ± 6.8 

Difference +0.11 +0.4 +5.1 

Class B  
Before training 

1.65 ± 0.40 231.8 ± 10.7 36 ± 6.2 

After training 1.85 ± 0.31 226.1 ± 10.4 45.8 ± 5.5 

Difference +0.2 +5.7 +9.9 

 
Table 3. Investigation on music appreciation ability and rhythm training of college 
students. 

Project 
Control  

group (30) 
Experimental  

group (30) 

Music has a strong impact  
on the classroom atmosphere 

25 27 

Feel the music 23 28 

Can feel the power of the beat 19 26 

Need rhythm exercises 18 25 

Understanding music  
improves performance 

17 29 
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3.3. The Effect of Improvement of Psychological Quality on  
College Students’ Mastering of Skills of Line Dance 

At present, the mental health of college students has been paid attention by the 
society. To a great extent, mental health directly affects the healthy growth of 
college students. In the stage of college students, teenagers change into adults. 
Facing many psychological changes, there are great moral problems in 
self-psychological adjustment and control caused by lack of experience. There-
fore, they lack adjustment ability when facing economic and emotional pres-
sures, leading to serious psychological impact. Therefore, it is easy to have very 
intense psychological contradictions. By comparing the test results before and 
after the beginning of the experiment between the control group and the expe-
rimental group, it could be found that students’ physical self-esteem and physi-
cal attraction improved significantly [6]. However, comparing the training re-
sults of the control group and the experimental group, it could be found that the 
experimental group was better than the control group in all the items, and the 
experimental group had a more significant improvement. This can show that the 
psychological quality of the students in the experimental group significantly im-
proved. 

Finally, the results of college students’ line dance test were compared. In the 
results, it could be found that in the items of college students’ line dance sports 
such as movement proficiency, opening modeling and performance in line dance 
the psychological quality of the experimental group had significantly improved, 
so the results of the experimental group were obviously better than those of the 
control group. Therefore, we can see that in the evaluation of line dance the ex-
perimental group was more confident and had bigger expressive force. In actual 
training, their movements would not be uncoordinated because they were too 
nervous. In the line dance performance of the experimental group, they showed 
better vitality, and the performance was more fluent. Students were obviously 
relaxed, and had better aesthetic feeling. Through these experiments, it can be 
found that good psychological quality can effectively help students complete the 
line dance, so that they can really integrate body and mind into the dance 
movements and show better results. 

4. Conclusions and Recommendations 

Line dance is mainly characterized by the popularity of national fitness. Colleges 
and universities carry out sports activities, in order to cultivate students’ com-
prehensive abilities in addition to knowledge of cultural courses. From the pers-
pective of the type of bodybuilding exercise, line dance is simple and easy to 
learn. As long as you follow the music, you can do exercise. Second, line dance 
has various styles, a lot of contents and many elements of national dance, thus 
forming a new form of line dance. Line dance has such functions as teaching, 
body building and pleasure in temperament. First of all, in terms of teaching 
function, as a new type of mass fitness activity, line dance can be actively carried 
out in college sports activities. In the healthy physical fitness activities, it plays 
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an important role in promoting the physical education teaching in China. It can 
improve the body coordination of practitioners and speed up the body circula-
tion. In addition, it can also achieve pleasure in temperament, make learners af-
fected by music, make practitioners closer, and cultivate people’s sentiments [7]. 
Therefore, it has certain positive significance to carry out line dance in colleges 
and universities. 

This paper divided college students into two groups for experiment. By ob-
serving the experimental results, it can be found that in line dance teaching 
proper line dance can improve the physical quality of college students. Com-
pared with simple exercise activities, it can better improve the physical quality of 
college students. Music practice can make college students better understand 
music, so that they can combine music in line dance, better integrate music and 
dance steps, and perform more skillfully in the performance. In addition, in the 
continuous simulation training students’ psychological endurance ability to the 
competition can be improved, and the psychological quality ability can be fur-
ther improved, so under the strong self-confidence college students can have 
bigger expressive force in the line dance. To sum up, psychological quality, mu-
sic quality and physical function can effectively promote college students to 
master the skills of line dance. They promote each other, so they should be de-
veloped in an all-round way. 
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